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Flower of California Democracy

Gathers for Important Conference
Prominent democrats who willattend important conference to decide party's policy and take up alleged laxity'

r^>i
"

of railroad commissioners. -A ' \u25a0
-^ i \u25a0;:?'.'£

Later Itgave Doctor Cook a banquet
at the Waldorf-Astoria and many of Its
individual members, including Admiral
Schley and Captain Csborn championed
the cause of Cook.

LONDON', Jan. 6.—The Scott expedi-

tion in search of the south -pole is now
assured, the government having prom-

ised today $100,000 toward the $200,000

which is the estimated expense.
The expedition willset forth in July.

There is little doubt that the reported

activity among the American arctic ex-
plorers who advocate a south polar
expedition proved a convincing factor
which determined the government to
assist Captain Herbert F. Scott.

Merchants Honor Peary
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.

—
Hailing him *s

the discoverer of the north pole the
chamber of commerce today elected
Commander Robert E. Peary an hon-
orary member.

Arctic Club Drops Cook
NEW YORK. Jan. 6.

—
The Arctic Club

of America, founded by Dr.Frederick A.
Cock and his supporters in the north
po:e controversy,, through it3board off
directors has dropped the name of th©
explorer from the' rollof membership.

'The club led in the welcoming festivi-
ties to Doctor Cook on hi3return from
Greenland and Copenhagen.

Activity of American Arctic Ex-
plorers Leads to Appropri-

ation for the Work

Government Promises $100,00?

Toward Expense of Captain

Herbert Scott's Expedition .

"And he did 'no more than'right,-
sald Hill. "That's what revenue cut-
ters and naval vessels are for."

The resolution was adopted.

Hillof Connecticut related how Pres-
ident Roosevelt had sent a'battleship to
a remote island in the, South Pacific In
search of. a shipwrecked Americansea-
man named Goff.

"The revenue cutter service went to
the assistance of 156 vessels during the
last fiscal year and

tsaved many live.?.
It did not go to the aid of the N'our-
mahal particularly to save a rich man.
but also to rescue the 50 people aboard
that boat who were not rich men."

"
"If it had not been a rich man's

yacht this resolution never would have
been offered," replied Mann.

, "This resolution is a reflection on the
revenue cutter service," declared Mann
hotly.

"I think the gentleman is most un-
klnd,";.interjected Harwick of Georgia,
author of the resolution. "I merely
seek the information as to whether
such aid as was rendered to the Xour-
mahal was rendered to all alike, rich
and poor, influential and uninfluential."

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6.
—

Vigorous de-
fense of the revenue cutter service was
made in the house. today by Represent-
ative Mann of Illinois when a resolu-
tion calling for -information from the
treasury department as to whaf*amount
had been spent by that service in the
effort to locate John Jacob Astor's
yacht Nourmahal, reported lost in West
Indian waters several weeks ago, was
reported by the committee on expendi-
ture in the treasury department. !3S£S|

Resolution Asks Amount Ex»
pended in Search foi\ John

Jacob Astor's Yacht

Representative Mann Resents
Insinuation That Favorit=

ism Is Shown

VALLEJO. Jan. 6.
—

Paul Albertl. em-
ployed in,the St. Johns quicksilver
mine near this city, had a narrow es-
cape from be-ins buried alive today*
when working several feet under
ground In a ledge of cinnabar which he
had just come upon. Tons of earth
suddenly fell about him. burying him.
with only hi3head free. Albertl was
pinned down for more than an hour
before aid came, and it was only by
a mere chance that the imprisoned man
was found.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
an Hour

Buried to Neck for More Than

MINER NEAR DEATH
INSUDDEN CAVEIN

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.-^-The trial of
Lav Tang and I^au Shang, charged with
the murder of Bow Kum, "plum blos-
som" of Chinatown, made little prog-
ress today?**" Two witnesses testified
that', they .saw the defendants enter
Bow Kum's rooms on the night of the
murder, that they heard groans soon
afterward and that when the defend-
ants came out again and passed down
the steps to the street their *. faces
showed green in tho light. .

SLOW PROGRESS IN
CHINESE MURDER TRIAL

INTERSTATE ACT
CHANGES PLANNED

TUNNEL DUG FROM
CELLAR TO VAULTS

Senator John' B. "Sanfonl, chairman of the
democratic press association and vice chairman
of inc. state central committee, will preside.

S"natnrs J. Is. SanfonJ. TTkiah: A. Cainin«>tri.
Jackson: E. O. Miller. Visalia: James Holohan.
Wat«>nvilh>; iieorge \Y. Carttrripht. Fresno;
John B. Curtin. Sonora; A. E. Campbell, San

I.aiu Obispo; Awemblynjen L. M.Julllard. Santa
Rosa: P. 11. Johnson. KosewatPr; K. C. flillls.
Yreka; Harry Polsley. lied. Bluff; John W.
Preston. tJklah: Lawrence 11. Wilson, Winters;
John Mendenhall. Willistms; .1. VV. Stuckennruek.
Acauipo. and former Assemblyman J. O. Davis
0» Hollistcr, who was one of the really biff
men ft tbe- assembly of l&Q".

Among the legislators" who will par-
ticipate in the first conference with the
editors will be: VwJ

ir<ui Barrel!.' Baker^fipld Callfornisn; W. A.
?l;Hliard. Anburn Herald: W. V. I'risk. Grass
Valley Union: It.M. Mappcs, Fresno Mirror: T.
K. Harper, Corninß Observer; A. L. Hpnry. Lir-
ermore Herald: P. 11. Mllberry. I^aVeport Press;
Re«>d I*. Millc. Rpd Bluff News; J. V. Smith.
Kedivood City Dpmonrat; J. J. Vanderbprg,
ma Irrigator; Ben M. Mafidox. Visalia Times.

-- Hundreds of elk and other wild ani-
mals are perishing in the blizzard
which is sweeping Yellowstone park.
Antelope and deer are seen in a pitiful
search for food. ISilsl

Several of the fishing1 boats manned
by fishermen from Canso, Whitehead
and Dover arrived in Halifax, N. S., to-
da>\af ter a terrible experience in the
blizzard which blew them offshore on
Tuesday. It is believed there will be
little If any loss of

'
life.

Governor Carroll of lowa today re-
ceived telegrams from officials of the
Chicago and Northwestern, the Rock
Island, the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul railways, saying that they would
give coal" shipments the right of way

to relieve the coal famine.

The storm ofthe last few days in
the .country; jflong the:Minneapolis, St.
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie railroad near
Winnipeg has; resulted :in seven deaths,
including Sheriff Whitehead of Reyburn
and a homesteader, Hillborn, living
south of . Roleau. A little boy was
found dead in a. haystack south of Yel-
low Grass.. . Beside him were found
his two sisters, who had been kept
warm by.the. boy and who were living.

Eighteen degrees below zero was re-
corded unofficially in Kansas today, the
lowest ;tempe'rature in the southwest in
12 years." The intense. cold .wave cov-
ered: Missouri and reached into Okla-
homa; Arkansas and Texas. Railroad
schedules were demoralized. On the
plains of western .. Kansas unprotected
cattle are dying:oy the hundreds.

.Reports received at the Northern Pa-
cific headquarters in St. Paul today-
state that,'as a result of the worst
storms in: the .history of Montana,
nearly all passenger and freight trains
are stalled.
XO "TRAINS REACH BITTE

No trains have arrived in Butte or
departed eastward on the Northern Pa-
cific since Tuesday night. At Grey

Cliff no less than 10 passenger trains
are held up by* the snow blockade.

With two feet of snow and a tern*
perattire 20 degrees below zero.i Wate-
rloo, la., is suffering tonight because of
a scarcity of coal..

Because of*fog and icepacks in the
Hudson river the third division of the
Atlantic fleet, after getting underway,
was forced to anchor again tonight,
postponing its departure to Hampton
roads.

The ice gorge, which was 10 miles
below St. - Louis yesterday was in-
creased during the night by floes until
it reached' St. Louis harbor today. For
the first time in four years the river is
frozen from vbank to bank. The tem-
perature was 3 degrees above zero.

The ice gorge at the Little Miami
river,above Cincinnati broke today and
carried with it 20 empty barges moored
at Stewarts landing on the iverttucky
side of the river.

Snow today covers the greater por-
tion of Kentucky, Tennessee and Ar-
kansas, with traces as far south as
northern Mississippi. In Louisville It
Is nearly a foot deep.'-

ice gorge: breaks

The cold wave reached Galveston,
Tex., early today in the form of heavy
sleet, the first in that section In many
years.

It is 3 above zero in 'Albuquerque,
N. M., today. Snow and washouts In
the mountains have demoralized _traln
service. '

A sleet- storm forced the closing of
the public schools in Richmond, Va.,
today. , •\u25a0 ,

"The s next .marked cold wave will
appear over the extreme northwest
about the beginning of next week and
will advance thence eastward to the
Atlantic .coast about Thursday."

''The next important disturbance
will reach the. Pacific coast Friday,
cross the Rocky mountains and .plains
states Saturday and Sunday/ the central
valleys ;and .lake region -Sunday and
Monday Iand reach the jAtlantic coast
Tuesday. .This disturbance willbe pre-
ceded by temperature above "the aver-
age at thls-season.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6.
—

A special

forecast issued tonight by the weather
bureau"says: •,-•';'-

Traffic on Big Railroads Demor-
alized and Fuel Famine Felt

in Many Towns

Zero Weather With Heavy Bliz-
zards Reported From

All Sections.

. PASADENA, Jan. 6.—The explosion
of a gas heater in the reception rooms
of tbe "Pasadena board of trade today
wrecked a portion of the. building and
seriously injured A.J. Bertonneau. sec-
retary of the board, and -Mrs..Leslie O.
Wallace of Canton, N. V... and James
Stalker,- winter visitors here. The ex-
plosion was heard for several .blocks.
All those, injured were struck by flying
pieces of'the iron heater. \u25a0"

GAS HEATER EXPLODES
AND THREE ARE INJURED

The crowd was driven away by the
police, but not before several gold

pieces had disappeared.

An express messenger of the sub-
treasury had almost reached his desti-

nation when the bag slipped and the
heavy double eagles tore through the

canvas and poured in a glittering

stream Into the street. A crowd gath-

ered and engaged In a wild search for

the littleholes in the snow that marked

where the treasure lay.

and Wild Search Ensues
CINCINNATI. Jan. 6.

—
A shower of

500 $20 gold pieces sent a frantic mob

of men, women and children groveling

in the heavy snow of a downtown street

late this

Express Messenger's Bag Drops

CROWD SCRAMBLES FOR
GOLD PIECES INSNOW

:\u25a0-.:-\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-
- , \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0';.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, •

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—ln seeking- a
man reported by his relatives as
missing the police this afternoon dis^
covered a tunnel that led from the
cellar of the tenement in which he
lived !n Ludlow street— the center of
the. lower East side—

across the street,

and in the direction of a jewelry store

and the East Side branch of the Four-
teenth street bank. ,

Isadore Garbus reported that his
brother in law, Isaac Finkelstein, was
missing and that . the last he caw of
him was yesterday, when they, went
into the cellar to get wood. On ques-
tioning Flnkelsteln's wife the police
learned that she believed he

'
had jbeen

cushed by a cavin of the cellar. This
led to the' clearing away <of a pile of
boxes that revealed the tunnel
opening. : :

A detective followed- the
~

tunnel
under the building walls and past the
center of the street, but returned, fear-
Ing a cavein. Work was then .started
from" the street surface down to the
tunnel.

'
\u0084'

,

The vaults of the branch bank con-
tain 'deposits of $10,000,000, and • the
safe of a jewelry shop next door con-
tained $60,000 worth of diamonds, and j
jewelry.'

Police Seek for Missing Man
and Find He Tried to

Reach Bank

Vald©z,started a fire at the. mouth of

the cave and smoked the bears out.

There were just 13 of them in the cave,

and -as they, came out, one by one.Val-
dez killed them, the whole time occu-
pied being less than an hour.

Yesterday afternoon he discovered a
cave 20 mile.s from Santa Fe that

Bhowed unmfstakable signs of being

the winter habitation of bears.

SANTA FE, N. M.. Jan. 6.
—

Jose Val-
dez, -who is a crack shot and knows a
whole lot about bears and how to hunt
them, can now claim to be the cham-
pion bruin:killer.of.the country.. .

Quarters
Hunter Finds Bruins' Winter

KILLS THIRTEEN BEARS,
-IN LESS THAN AN HOUR

There 'Is a provision ;for the vretire-
ment. of:the ordinary- clerical ;force lof
the; classified^ service/Vat ,the ;age of
70, mail carriers at 65: and 'the railway
mail clerksfat 60. y:\u25a0:'\u25a0'-• ' **<

The tentative- plan., it is said, con-
templates the creation ;of a ;pension
fund \u25a0 that will;be'; provided entirely by
the working clerks themselves: ..

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—That the
administration willhave a billembody-

ing
1

its views regarding amendments to

the interstate commerce law, those who
have been instrumental in framing the
measure are confident.

They even go so far as to declare
that in the main railroads willbe satis-
fied with the provision of the measure.
Conferences are still being held; by

members of the special committee ap-
pointed by President Taft and drafts
and redrafts of unsettled features are
being made constantly. / ..

That railroad interests willobject to
the measure to the last, committee
members say it is to be expected,; and
railroadman are to be given every, op-
portunity to present their side of the
case. , . ... The proposed amendments to the in-
terstate commerce act, It is said, are
not to affect express companies. \u25a0 • \u25a0 .
River and Harbor Bill

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.
—

"Avery com-
fortable" river and harbor appropria-
tion bill carrying; more than $30,000,000
for new 1 and continuing operations will
be reported to the house, in February.

Among-! some ,of the house leaders
there is a disposition to. favor a river
and harbor bill limited to thecontinu-
ing contracts and to\ fight everything
that looks like what Is popularly called
a "pork barrel." Every effort Is be-
ing made by the speaker and other
house" leaders to:reduce, federal dis-
bursements to the minimum until reve-
nues are in better shape. 1

The amount sought to be carried in
the bills introduced since the session
of congress began. in December* aggre-
gate $40,194,739, added tojwhich is $35.-
515,100" sought to bet carried, in bills
introduced |at -the *special 1session that
adjourned last August. \u25a0

This total ;of:ajimost $76,000,000 in-
cludes -the Tawney.bill"to appropriate
$2,000,000 annually for 10 years, for
improving the.J Mississippi river, but
does not Include theslGo,ooo,ooo, which
Representative Langley. proposes In a 2
per cent gold bond -issue: for general
waterway Improvements.

Pension BillIs Urged mjM
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6.—Efforts are

to be made at; the present session of
congress ;for the passage* of a law pro-
vidinir for|the' compulsory

'
retirement

of superannuated em-
ployes and providing pensions for such
employes.

Administration Will Have Bill
Embodying Views on Com=

merce Law

The new wage schedule,*' which was
adopted, on the first >of the year,1 pro-
vides, a weekly salary of $27,for job-
men and' $30 ;for foremen, an Increase
of $3 per week- for each.

For a time it looked as though

there might be^a general strike among

the printers working for members of
the "Franklin association' <5nv account of
the stand: taken by the latter agaJinst
the advance -in wages; but* the em-
ployers~linally. decided 'W,give .in. :

.OAKLAND, Jan. .6.
—

The , Franklin
association, a coast organization lot.
employing printers. this,
agreed to pay the new,; wage 'schedule
adopted by the

'local typographical
unions, after several weeks of..nego-
tiations.

After Weeks of Opposition
Franklin- Association Yields

PRINTERS WIN FIGHT
FOR NEW WAGE SCALE

The [lower of California's democ-
racy will open a two days' session of.a
unique party conference Jn San Fran-
cisco today. Before, the conference
closes tomorrow nig-ht, with a big:

Jackson day banquet at the Argonaut,
a standard bearer and a general pol-
icy for California's democracy will be
agreed upon.

Every surface indication points to
but one conclusion touching the stand-
ard bearer. Sever.-il prominent demo-
orals will bf eulogised and then Theo-
<lnr<? Beil will be named as the man of

, the ho;ir. Senator (Jeorge Cartwright

of ]-"r»-sr.o and James Anderson of Los
Angeles will be among those most
prominently mentioned for the nomi-
nation for lieutenant governor and
when the discussion 1 is -over Cartwriglit
will bo th«» chosen candidate if he will
;i<-.f»pt the> second place on a ticket
which many democrats Mad hoped -he
would head.

A. IiCampbell of San Luis Obispo,
who look the measure of Henry Lynch
uv.d subsequently m<»de something of a
stir Jn the state senate, is among those
prominently mentioned for attorney
general. George Lane of • San Fran-• cisco is another. Campbell may pre-
fer to ding to the certainty of addi-
tional legislative laurels to the some-
thing more than uncertainty oLa quest 1. for the berth of attorney general. In
that event Lane appears to have the;
refusal of (he place on the ticket.
CONDEMV RAILROAD HOARD

Ass*mglyman .Harry Polsley of Red \u25a0- K'lifT "illrenew his figlit on the state
fr-inie snrl -fish commission and expects

to make his demand for an accounting J
on*" of democracy's issues. Condemns- !
lion «>f the railroad commission and the j
(loinand for the removal of its members
\u25a0will be it feature of the conferences and
bo mart** one of the issues of the cam-

Tlie big men of democracy's press.
democracy^* organization and the big-
gest bourbons in the public and private
life of California will begin today the
conferences which will determine de-
mocracy's course !n California's first
direct primary campaign.

Quite apart from the probable fact
ihat \\\r question of a party standard
bearer has been virtually settled for
months, the conference which willopen
today promises to be one of the most
important and most significant gather-
ings in the history of California's -de-

Tlie constituents of the conferences
willdiffer essentially from those of any. onvontion the party has ever held. The
work of conferences will be like and
unlike thai of any convention of demo-
crats ever assembled In California.

Tlu* conferences will be both councils
of war .-.ml of peace. The discussion
Mnd probable selection of candidates to
carry the organization banner into the
coming primaries will be. after all, one
of tl:c lenst important matters claiming
th«» attention of the assembled demo-
crat?.
WIM, DETERMINE POLICIES'

The policies of democracy willbe dis-
cussed and determined. The discussions
and determinations will be conducted
and arrived at not by delegates elected 1
or other wise chosen as local custom
has determined in the bygone conven-
tion days, but by representative demo-
crat volunteers.

editors, political leaders, campaign
managers, officials, state and pounty
cornmitteemeir and lay democrats, big
and little, will confer. They will thresh
out and very largely determine the gen-
eral policies of the party as an organi-
zation. They will discuss and agree
upon a broad general policy for the
democratic press of the state.

They willdiscuss with the democratic
legislators the work, achievements and
Mistakes of those legislators. With
those legislators they will endeavor to
map out a co*urse of legislative action
for 1911. They will discuss and agree
upon several candidates for nomination
on the state ticket. They will go into
the question of the fitness and unfltness
for that matter of some of the demo-
crats who have been elected to public
«iffice. They- will go into every legis-
lative district in the state_ with the
uvowed purpose of picking out a demo-
crat who ca nbe trusted and who can
iirpr to win or agreeing upon a repub-
Itc.in whom they can trust and upon
whom they can unite with reform re-
publicans Villi the assurance of some-
thing more than a hope of winning.'

CONFERENCE TO BE IMPORTAJVT
'J'his democratic conference which be-

prins today and closes tomorrow night
with the big Jacksoi. day banquet is to
li« no commonplace event. It Is to be
an event of more than passing: impor-
tance to the state rind of supreme im-
portance to the democratic party of
California.

Allof the features of the conference
are departures from the accepted thing
Jn applied politics. It is altogether
unlikely that anything: more than
roughly resembling the opening ses-
sion has ever been conducted by a
state political party.

The two days* powwow which, since
it in to be democratic, will probably
not be exclusively a love feast, will be
opened with a joint conference of the
remocratic. editors of the state and the
democratic members of the last two

« legislatures. Something like 30 or 40
newspapers will be represented by
their editors and owners and virtually
all the democrats who served in the
legislatures of inn? and ISOa will sit
<Inwn with the thought molders for mu-
tual criticism and constructive plan-
ning.

The San Franciscans who have
served in the legislature under demo-
cratic labels may participate- in the
conference. They have been invited as
a matter of form. Most of them are
not "expected and edmocracy will not
weep over their failure to show up.
They and a few others from points out-
side of San Francieco will not be
roasted much, but democracy will en-
deavor to show the people of the state
that several persons claiming to be
democrats have anything but the sym-
pathy of the new democracy. .
DEMOCRATIC EDITORS L'RBSEXT

Among the .democratic editors who
reached San Kranclsco yesterday or.who
will be hero' for the opening of: the
conference at 2 o'clock at the St. Fran-
cis; are:

IJ. W. rtaTPiiwroft. PPtalrma Courier; J. n.
I>rfcpa!cb-I»rnincrat, I'fciab; A..I..'Cow-

•ll. Storktnn Mali: Brn«4t Finley. Santa Uosa
JV'jnnrrat; Tboroag Gibbons, Ix»Anjreles Herald;
E. I. S^hon, Willows Journal; Frank Holbrwfc,
Firtiymi Npw*. Vreka: J. Claud* Phtpps. Slitter.
iTHifp^tKipnt. Vnba City;- EU l/^n)t.- Woodland
I>«uocrnt; F. V. Dewey, Uanford Journal; Al-

By GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Theodore Beil Slatee for Head
of Ticket With Cartwright

on Second Place

Standard Bearer to Be Selected
and Party's Plans to Be

Mapped Out

BOURBONS PLAN
CONFERENCE TO
DECIDE POLICY

ACCUSES HUSBAND OF CEUELTY—Oakland,
Jan. <S.

—
Further t«"fitim<iur was given today Jn

!>chalf 'of Mrt. Jowril > Madison. • who l«:rpsist-
iiiS tin.- attempt, of h«>r husband. Martin Madi-
son ofsllayvrard, 'to luHiire a,dlTorco \u25a0 from,h»*r

< .on the srotintl of.'cruelty.'"'\u25a0 Mr«.Madison -main-
tains .that tbe rrui»lty wa« all ntilier husbari.Ts
side. MsOI««n Is a fhip chandler.

-

Shasta
for health.

JEFFERSON, CITY,Mo.,Jan; 6:-i-GbV-
ernor ;Hadleyils jnot

'
deeply, impressed

with; the -iQuestion » of? eliminating:
'
al-

leged hookworms,' which"are said to".gp.i
into southern

-
systems ;and J make \u25a0 them

lazy,and willappoint no -Missouri dele-
gates :to. the' -hookwormr con-
vention at Atlanta. Ga.7 January. lß., As
hookworms; have infver"bothered Mis-
sourlans^ he will also' decline to official-*
\y Invite tha to meet MnSt
Ix>uls_ next-year;:as '.the. St. ? L-oiiis con-
vention'bureau "officially requested' him
to do':today.'

'
v3BßWßfcsfeJi<!^feßls3S
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Executive 4 Refuses; to Appoint
Convention Delegates'

HOOKWORM- FLOUTED BY
NMISSOURI'S GOVERNOR

3

OVERCOATS
. \u25a0 These cold, crisp mornings and chilly even-
ings make one.of our fine, warm, winter over-

, coats a friend in need.

. , A Roos overcoat means quality, comfort,,
value. The choicest products of Hart, Schaff-
ner & Marx, Stein Bloch, Roos Made and- Burberry's imported -English coats, "light

".'as: a feather and warm as a blanket.' rAn-':

Our collection of overcoats *is one of;the fin- :

est in America. Our prices no higher than
you \villpay for much inferior apparel. Every '\u25a0'*.
Roos,'Bros, overcoat Kas class, excellence and
distinctiveness 'that you'll take much pride in

'itsappeararice and comfort in its wear../

. \u25a0 \u25a0-.. \u25a0\u25a0•!\u25a0; ; \u25a0"\u25a0 < ''
\u25a0 \u25a0 :.\u25a0-\u25a0' .\u25a0•\u25a0_-.

; •\u25a0;:>"*\u25a0

\u25a0_ i._i ~i^mrm
—

1riM in ga- \u25a0 1 1
'
Ir
'

3^

.' ' ' i .
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 ,. . ' .\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- #rll
rfjv,. ".":, \u25a0.'-. \u25a0•'-.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0. . .

MARKET and STOCKTON

I"••'-w CIJINFSF•- UlllllLuL

;n|^^|- nrnn on

Removed to larger wnd wn-
to-rinte onarfer!* and hone to
see my old and new natients.

617 Kearny Street
Bet. .Sacramento and Commercial
Ihave been "in practice in China

for the last' 2o years and have mad
the most wonderful cures of th*
nges which our 400.000.000 people
depend -on, and ".willpositively cur*;

heart, liver, stomach, catarrh, can-
cerr- rheumatism, kidneys. Rupture,
appendicitis and all female troubles

.without the use of the. knife.
:Consultation Free ,

"
Out of :town:patients ] treated and

cured In their own homes as con-
scientiously and surely -as our of-
fice vlsitors.> "Write today, statinp
full particulars of your case, .and,we .will send you a careful diagnosis
;free

'"
of '-charge.- ;Our

'remedies are
sent«to' all parts of the.world.

'

Hours
—

-10 a.m. to lSui.t 2 to 4 anil
O to X p.m.*

- -
:

*

rheum atisiyi
.»luriyon's.rßheumatism -Remedy re-

lieves
-
pains in the .legs. ..arms. back,

stiff/or? swollen; joints.".ln a.few, hours.
and cures in a few days. Contains no
morphine, 'opium, 'cocaine :or drugs »\u25a0 to
deaden the palnr-r' It'"neutralizes the
acid., drives \u25a0• out all rheumatic

-
poison

from -.the -system.

J/Price 25 Tcenta at all druggists.

Harry Lauder
Edison and Victor Records

BACIGALUPI
941 Market St. » Opp. Mason

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

VV.T.HESS, Notary Public
UOO.M 1112. CAUL.BUILDING

At residence. H£o Page street, between
7 p.m. and S p. in. Residence telephone
Park 2797.

i'

j0«... ............. ... ...n...... ii.. t .^

[The Call'sI
f Branch Offices j

jISubscriptions and advertise- I-
j ments will be received in f• San Francisco at following

*
|offices : j'*

1651 FILL.MORE STREET ?
< Open until 10 o'clock every nlsht «
? 110S VALEXCIA STREET

*
> Blake's Bazaar

*
I SlB VAX XESS AYE.XITE T
« Parent's Stationery » Store \u25a0•

i 2300 FILLMORB STREET
*

» Tremayne's Branch
| K3 HAUJHT STREET |
i Christian's Branch \u25a0 -\u25a0.... *«

ISIXTEENTH AXD MARKETSTS. ;J• Jackson's Branch >

J f iK4 VALENCIA STREET. i
4 Halllday*s Stationery Store' «
i 3OH ltfTH ST. COR. MISSION JJ International .Stationery Store •i
iXIXETKEXTH ST. XR.'! CASTRO I
•i ilaas'- Bazaar. TeL Mission 2253 -I
J 3344 .MISSION STREET I
i Ingrlm Brothers I

iffyhß'^rfff?'''^'^''^ **'^"'w""'
t "iy*j'~^t!"ly.?'"^yr^^Ji^^

Another sample of the wonderful bargains we «

are offering out here on Van Ness prior to our
removal "down town.",
A fashionable Napoleon bedstead in birdseye
maple or mahoganized* birch, as you choose,

Worth every penny of $35. Your choice of
double orihree-quarter size.

Corner Van Ness and Pine
Exclusive Agents for the World's Best Furni- \

ture
—

"Craftsman."


